WHEREAS, the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee has duly adopted Ordinances 82-2, 82-3 and 82-4 pertaining to the licensing of boats, snowmobiles and off-road vehicles owned by any Indian residing within the exterior boundaries of the Leech Lake Reservation, and

WHEREAS, said ordinances requires the Leech Lake Reservation Conservation Commission to set license fees and promulgate regulations for affixing licenses and license numbers to vehicles.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the following regulations and fee schedule are hereby adopted for the issuances and display of licenses issue in accordance with Reservation Business Committee ordinances 82-2, 82-3 and 82-4 for the period of January 1, 1983 to December 31, 1984:

Ordinance 82-2, "Licensing of Watercraft, Section 4, affixing license numbers",

All boats constructed with the specific capability of being motorized, must display the license decal and the letter-number indicated on that decal; on the forward half of the hull on each side of the craft. The letter-numbers must be at least three inches high and be legible at all times. All crafts within this category, owned by the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe or the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee, must display a capital letter "L" in addition to the letter-numbers indicated on the decal.

All non-motorized boats must display the license decal on each side of the front half of the craft.

Ordinance 82-3, "Licensing of trail bikes or all terrain vehicles", Section 4, "Licensing and fees for trail bikes or all terrain vehicles".

All trail bikes or all terrain vehicles must display the license decal on each side of the gas tank. In the event that this is not possible, the license decal must be displayed on a flat surface near the front of the vehicle on both sides; in a legible manner.

Ordinance 82-4, "Licensing of snowmobiles", Section 3, "Licensing and fees for registration of snowmobiles",
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All snowmobiles must display the license decal and the letter-numbers indicated on that decal; on each side of the forward portion of that vehicle's hood and be legible at all times.

All vehicles within this category, owned by the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe or the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee, must display a capital letter "L" in addition to the letter-numbers indicated on the decal.

No fee will be charged for the period of, 1983-84.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee Resolution Number 83-47 is repealed.

We do hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly adopted by a vote of 3 for and 0 against at a special meeting of the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee, a quorum being present, held on June 14, 1983, at Cass Lake, Minnesota.

Hartley White
Hartley White, Chairman
Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee

Alfred Pemberton, Secretary/Treasurer
Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee